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JOHN ELLIS 

 John Ellis, the first child of John Ellis and Hannah Stoner was born in Scarborough I Ontario, 

Canada, on the 14th of January, 1814.  Very little is known about his parents or his boyhood days, but 

we know that that area of Canada had only recently been opened to settlers.  Many of these settlers came 

directly from England at the time of the Revolutionary War. 

 This new country was covered with great forests of maple, beech, elm, ash, oak, birch, spruce 

and cedar trees.  There were also many lakes and streams which supplied these pioneers with fish, some 

of which they salted for winter use.  They may have caught fresh fish through the ice during the cold 

winter months when the streams were frozen.  It is likely that these frozen streams and lakes also 

provided the settlers with winter sport in the form of skating.  As was the case in all pioneer 

communities, the young boys assumed the responsibilities of men.  They became carpenters, masons, 

harness-makers, shoe-makers, blacksmiths or millers, as the occasion demanded.  John Ellis 

undoubtedly had experiences in all these trades during his boyhood. 

 A history of Scarborough states that early meetings were held wherever a congregation could be 

gathered - in a barn, wagon shop or school house.  We do not know the circumstances under which John 

Ellis first heard the Gospel, but we know he did hear it and became a member of the Church in 1836, 

when he was 22 years old.  After he joined the Church he was not welcome in his father's home. 

 The story passed down through the family is that he left Canada during the winter, taking with 

him only his skates.  He probably skated on the frozen streams, skirting the edges of Lake Ontario and 

Lake Erie, and finally arriving at Kirtland, Ohio, where he joined the body of the Saints.  Our family 

stories say he worked in a large burner as a cooper or a barrel maker.  Barrels may not seem too 

important to us in this day, but in pioneer days there were no cardboard boxes or plastic bags, and most 

everything had to be packed or stored in barrels. 

 John Ellis was with the Saints at the time of their expulsion from Kirtland and moved to Far 

West in 1838.  From there he went to Quincey where the Saints were given refuge.  It was in Quincey, 

Illinois that he met and subsequently married Harriet Hales.  Harriet was the daughter of Stephen Hales 

and Mary Ann Hales.  (They were half cousins.)  Her parents and brothers and sisters had emigrated 

from England, traveling by sailing vessel and settling in Canada in 1832.  The ocean voyage took eleven 

weeks, and they landed at York, Canada, in the fall of 1832.  They lived in Scarborough, and it was 

there that they were contacted by Mormon missionaries.  They accepted the Gospel in 1838 and, shortly 

after joining the Church, they traveled by ox team to Far West where the body of Saints was then 

located.  They reached Far West in the fall and endured with the rest of the Saints the persecutions 

meted out to them.  It was here that the Hales family first met the Prophet Joseph Smith. 

 After the expulsion of the Saints from Missouri, the Hales family moved on to Quincey where 

Harriet, who was then 14 and a-half years of age, met John Ellis.  They were married on the 31st of 

October, 1839.  This young couple - blue-eyed Harriet, who was of medium height and had dark brown 

hair, and John, who was a large man, six feet tall, with very dark hair and blue eyes - lived in Quincey, 

Illinois for a time. 

 In the minutes of the Quincey Branch dated 21 June 1840, it is stated: "After some time we 

thought proper in consequence of not having the names of the members of said branch recorded, to lay it 

before the branch that the names of each member should be recorded and a proper record to be 

continued of the transactions of said branch hereafter.  (Signed) George W. Crous, Clk."  Then the 

names of the Quincey Branch members were listed.  Among them were the names of John Ellis and 

Harriet Ellis.  Also listed were the names of Stephen and Mary Ann Hales (Harriet's parents) and three 
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of her brothers: Charles Henry and his wife Julia Ann, Stephen Hales, Jr., and George Hales.  Another 

name of later interest to us was that of William Thompson and Elizabeth, his wife. 

 In Quincey, on the 30th of December, 1840, the first of the Ellis children was born - a little girl 

whom they named Mary Ann.  Sometime after this, possibly in the spring of 1841, the John Ellis and 

Stephen Hales, Sr. families moved to Nauvoo, Illinois.  John and Harriet's second daughter, Hannah 

Isabella, is recorded as being born there in December of 1843. 

 Nauvoo is half encircled by the Mississippi River.  Across the river to the east is Appanoose, 

Illinois.  Across the river to the northwest is Fort Madison, Iowa.  These three cities are within a radius 

of 12 to 14 miles.  In the 1840's there were no bridges across the river, so it was necessary to cross by 

boat.  Traveling this way the distance from Fort Madison to Nauvoo was only about three miles.  The 

first boy in the Ellis family, Stephen Hales Ellis, was born on the 18th of October, 1846, at Fort 

Madison, Iowa.  By this time the Prophet Joseph Smith and his brother, Hyrum, had been martyred.  

John Henry Ellis, second son of John and Harriet, was born at Appanoose, Illinois, on the 18th of 

March, 1849.  Now John had a wife and four children to provide for and protect during those perilous 

times. 

 We wondered why the Ellis family had moved to Fort Madison.  From Brother Pettit we learned 

that near Fort Madison there were dips and swales in the land.  In these low places a sort of scrub oak 

grew in abundance.  While Brother Pettit was serving on a mission he visited Nauvoo and the 

surrounding area.  While he was there he saw slats which he was told had been cut from this scrub oak.  

These were wet and curved to form the rounded boards for making barrels, buckets, wash tubs, etc.  It is 

possible that John Ellis, in pursuing his trade as a carpenter and cooper, moved there where he could 

obtain materials for his trade. 

 Harriet's father, Stephen Hales, died on the 5th of October, 1846.  His widow, Mary Ann, 

subsequently married William Thompson, a widower whose wife had also died.  We assume that the 

Thompsons and Ellis's had long been friends because their names all appeared on the Quincey Branch 

list of members. 

 Stephen Hales Ellis used to tell us that when the family began the long trek west they stopped at 

Garden Grove, Iowa for a visit.  This meant more to me when I learned that Harriet had brothers living 

in Garden Grove.  From the family group records in the archives of the Genealogical Society I found 

that the three youngest children of Charles Henry Hales and Julia Ann Lockwood were born in Garden 

Grove, the youngest being born in January of 1851.  Three of the children of George Hales were also 

born there, as was at least one son of Stephen Hales.  Harriet's younger brother, Henry, was married in 

Garden Grove in 1850.  Stephen Hales Ellis stated that his father, John Ellis, divided up his team many 

times to help gather the immigrants. 

 It has been reported in earlier histories that John and Harriet Ellis came to the Great Salt Lake 

Valley in the Horton D. Haight Company of 1851.  There is no record of such a company for that year in 

the Church Chronology by Jensen, and a check of the Horton D. Haight history does not indicate that he 

led a company of Saints into Salt Lake in 1851.  He did lead groups in 1860 and 1862.  (Horton D. 

Haight came to Salt Lake in 1847 with Brigham Young's second company.  He went back to Chimney 

Rock in 1848 to take supplies to immigrants.  He was 15 when he came in 1847.  He crossed the plains 

seven times.  There is no record of his activities between 1848 and 1854.) 

 I made a check (in Room 310 of Church offices) to see if there was an index card for John or 

Harriet Ellis in the ‘Crossing the Plains’ files.  There was not.  However, there was a card file for 

William Thompson and Mrs. Thompson (formerly Mrs. Hale) listed as coming in the Garden Grove 

Company which arrived in Salt Lake on the 24th of September, 1851.  The report of this company reads: 
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"A company of Saints consisting of 21 families left Garden Grove 17 May 1851, and upon arriving at 

Kanesville, engaged the services of Harry Walton, an outsider, to lead the company."  A Mrs. Susan 

Zimmerman Terry of Fairview, Idaho, one of the company, wrote two letters to Nephi Jensen in 1916.  

She was 65 years old then, but told what she remembered in regard to this company.  She stated that she 

came in 1851 (when she was l3 years old).  She related that the captain was a non-Mormon who had 

been to California gold mining.  He was now returning to California with his family, and the Saints 

thought he would make a good captain because he was familiar with the route.  The company was 

organized into tens and captains were chosen. 

 When they were all organized there were 60 wagons, and they claimed to carry the first threshing 

machine into the valley.  She states there were several companies that traveled along together.  They 

passed Father Isaac Allred's Company burying a woman killed in a stampede.  She also states, “We also 

buried a woman later on who was also killed in a stampede.  She was Ellen Kingsley or Kingston.  She 

had a sister and a two year old daughter.  There were so many buffalo we had several stampedes at night 

and one in the daytime when Ellen Kingsley was killed.  She attempted to jump out of the back of the 

wagon and the team and wagon behind ran over her.  The next teamster pulled her from under his 

wagon.  Only two teams ran, but more could have run if young Frank Owen and his sister Emily had not 

stopped the rest.  He had presence of mind to jump out when he saw the first team run and hold a quilt in 

front of their oxen.  This kept them from running.”  Sister Terry said they lost some cattle in the 

stampede and quite a few more from alkali.  They had to travel slowly and help each other along. 

 Because Captain Harry Walton was not a Mormon, he traveled on Sundays but he stopped where 

there was water to wash.  Sister Terry stated, “The night we reached the Platt River we camped near 

Captain John Brown's company.  Captain Brown was a Mormon and stopped over on Sundays to hold 

meeting.  These two companies passed each other back and forth all the way from the Platt."  She also 

states, “Soon after we reached the Platt Sister Thompson died.  I don't remember the date nor her given 

name I but she was the mother of Charles, George, Stephen and Henry Hale." 

 The roster of persons in this Garden Grove Company includes the following: Brother William 

Thompson and Sister Thompson, his children; Marie and Orville and her children who were Hales.  She 

died on the Platt River.  William Thompson settled in Woods Cross.  His daughter Maria became the 

wife of Orin Hatch.  William Thompson paid a yoke of oxen for seventeen acres of ground.  Also listed 

were: Charles and Julia Hale and some small children; Stephen Hale, his wife Eveline and children; 

George Hale, his wife Sarah and several small children; Henry Hale and wife Eliza Ewings Hale. 

 No mention is made of John Ellis and Harriet Hales Ellis.  A history of Harriet Hales Ellis states 

that her younger brother, Henry Hales and his family traveled in the same company with John and 

Harriet Ellis.  The family also relates that Harriet told that when her mother died on the plains they took 

a wagon box to make a coffin for her.  She had also expressed her sorrow in leaving her mother buried 

on the Plains.  As they had traveled along they had seen evidence of other graves having been disturbed 

by wild animals.  From these evidences, I think we are safe in saying that the Ellis and Hales families as 

well as the Thompsons traveled together in the Garden Grove Company, reaching Salt Lake the 24
th
 of 

September, 1851. 

 Harriet and her family visited for a while with her sister, Mrs. Isabella Hales Horne who had 

come to the valley in 1847.  They then traveled north and located in the area now known as South 

Bountiful or Woods Cross.  Here John Ellis built a one room log cabin in which, just three months later, 

another daughter, Harriet Louisa, was born on the 21st of December 1851.  This must have been a Merry 

Christmas for the family.  The covered wagon was used as sleeping quarters for some members of the 

family.  They also had trundle beds which were tucked under the regular beds and hidden with a valance 

during the day.  This one room log cabin remained standing until 1944.  It had been used for many years 
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as a cow stable.  Seven more children were born to John and Harriet in this log cabin which served as 

the family home until 1869.  These children were: Joseph Ezra, Sarah Ann, Elizabeth Jane, Laura 

Victoria, Charles William, George Franklin and James.  George Franklin died from scarlet fever when 

he was fourteen months old, and James died from measles when just nine months old. 

 In 1869 a four room adobe house was completed.  The adobes were made of clay and straw by 

Mr. Ellis and his sons at a nearby adobe yard.  (Years later, Stephen Ellis told his children that he 

remembered tromping adobe with his bare feet.)  This adobe house later became the home of Charles 

William Ellis and his wife, Robenia.  The carpenter work on the house was done by Henry Hales (either 

Harriet's brother or her nephew) with lumber sawed from logs which were procured from the canyons 

east of Bountiful. 

 John Ellis was a miller for John Taylor in Farmington.  The following is copied from the book 

‘East of Antelope Island’ (page 153): “John Ellis a millwright and cooper who had brought his tools to 

the valley with him, made furniture for his home.  One rocking chair is still in use in the home of his 

daughter-in-law, Robenia M. Ellis.”  John also made wooden tubs, barrels, buckets, churns and 

washboards, all very important items in those days, for the neighbors. 

 The first years in Utah were not easy, but they experienced the joy of building for the future.  In 

1857 this future was threatened by the advent of Johnson's Army.  While his family moved south to 

Cove Fort, John Ellis was stationed in Echo Canyon.  The muster roll of Company D, 2nd Battalion, 4th 

Reg. of Infantry, Nauvoo Legion, on file in the office of the Utah Historical Society shows John Ellis as 

captain from 9th of November through the 28th of November, 1857.  The Ellis family did some farming 

and stock-raising.  A small flock of sheep furnished wool which Harriet prepared for clothing.  She 

sewed by hand for her large family. 

 The first molasses mill in the community was owned by John Ellis.  It was located near the site 

of the present Bountiful City Cemetery.  The family referred to this piece of land as the mill ground.  

Stephen Ellis had charge of the mill ground, and Charles Ellis the meadow ground.  Today in our home 

we still refer to the west area as "the meadow.”  In a booklet written as a tribute to Laura Victoria Ellis 

Hatch by her granddaughter, there are several stories related which give an insight into the family life of 

John and Harriet.  "We planted an orchard and were fortunate enough to have apples in winter, and as 

there were usually some stored in a large trunk under the head of their bed, the girls used to help 

themselves after going to bed.  As Grandma (Laura) was just a little girl and made too much noise, she 

was often forced to put her head under the covers while she ate hers for fear of being heard by their 

mother.” 

 Their father, John Ellis, also raised sugar cane and made their own molasses.  One day when 

their parents had gone to town, the girls were playing house.  They decided to have a little dish of 

molasses for a treat.  Their father had tipped the barrel on its side and left it and, when the girls pulled 

the plug out, the molasses ran out over the dish.  They couldn't get the plug back in, so they ran off and 

left it.  Soon the sticky fluid spread over the floor. Later, the older sister Louisa, found it and so did their 

little ducks.  They got so stuck up wading about in the molasses that she had to give them each a bath. 

 Dolls were not plentiful in those days I but the Ellis girls were each fortunate to own one.  One 

day the older girls washed their china dolls, and when Laura dipped hers in water, it being made of a 

painted, doughy composition, it was ruined.  The other girls laughed, and thought it was funny, but 

Laura was heart-broken. 

 John Ellis was a happy, fun-loving person.  He enjoyed having young people come to his home, 

and they came often.  Harriet was a refined and very capable person.  These two enjoyed singing.  In 
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fact ‘singing school’ was often held in their home.  This love of singing has been handed down through 

the generations to their descendants. 

 John was not well during the last year of his life.  He had what was probably cancer of the face 

and suffered very much.  It became necessary to feed him with a cup having a spout.  One time when he 

was returning home after having treatments in Salt Lake City, the freight train stopped at the lane (near 

Walter Hogan's house) where his boys met him and carried him home in a rocking chair.   Before he 

died, John wanted to see his son, Stephen, and Helen Marr Lee married.  They stood by his bedside 

while the ceremony was performed, and at a later date they were sealed at the Endowment House in Salt 

Lake City.  Stephen told his children about this bedside marriage often. 

 John once gave his daughter, Laura, a coin which she kept.  This coin is now in the possession of 

her daughter, Sylvia Barlow.  The coin is smaller than a dime, has stalks of wheat in a circle around the 

edge, and is marked ‘half dime.’  ‘United States of America’ appears around the edge also.  On the other 

side there is a figure of a woman or patriot holding a flag, and there are 13 stars on the flag.  The date 

reads 18-8, but a hole had been drilled through the rest of the date.  Laura's husband, John E. Hatch, 

wore this coin on a chain for a watch fob. 

 One of John Ellis's sons-in-law, Stearns Hatch, had recorded in genealogical records that John 

was blessed and ordained an Elder by Patriarch Smith.  He also stated that John was well acquainted 

with all the authorities of the Church and that he was present when the Prophet Joseph Smith preached 

his last sermon before going to Carthage Jail.  Stearns also mentions that John was the commissary for 

one of the companies at the time of the trouble in Nauvoo.  John Ellis was ordained a Seventy sometime 

between the 24
th
 of February, 1856, and February, 1857.  Seventies records give dates of birth, place, 

and parents, but John Ellis’s record is blank. 

 He died on the 3rd of April, 1871while the whole area surrounding Bountiful was one big ward.  

He was 57 years and nearly three months old at the time of his death.  He was patient in his suffering 

and was always a true and faithful Latter-day Saint.  He was survived by his widow, ten of his twelve 

children, and nine grandchildren. 

 Harriet lived thirty-nine years as a widow, and she too was a faithful Latter-day Saint.  She 

raised her family under trying conditions teaching school to support them.  She taught Sunday School in 

South Bountiful for twenty-five years and must have been a living example of an ideal Latter-day Saint 

woman.  The last 13 years of her life were spent in the home of her youngest daughter, Laura Victoria 

Ellis Hatch, who made her comfortable and happy.  At her death, on the 24th of May, 1910, she had 101 

grandchildren, 205 great-grandchildren, and 38 great-great-grandchildren.  These were two of our noble 

pioneer ancestors. 

*This history was written and compiled by June Jansson Ellis, wife of John Ellis's grandson, Orson Ellis. 


